INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS and THE INTERROGATIVE SENTENCE

WHAT? (¿QUÉ?)
WHAT TIME? (¿A QUÉ HORA?)
WHERE? (¿DÓNDE?)
WHEN? (¿CUándO?)
WHY? (¿POR QUÉ?)
WHO? (¿QUIÉN?)
WHOSE? (¿DE QUIÉN?)
WHICH (¿CUál?)
HOW? (¿CÓMO?)

WHAT do you want? → ¿Qué quieres?
WHAT time do you go to bed? → ¿A qué hora te acuestas?
WHERE are your books? → ¿Dónde están tus libros?
When is your birthday? → ¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños?
Why are you crying? → ¿Por qué estás llorando?
Who is your best friend? → ¿Quién es tu mejor amigo/a?
Whose is this car?/ Whose car is this? → De quién es este coche?
Which is your schoolbag? → ¿Cuál es tu mochila?
How are you? → ¿Cómo estás?

HOW MUCH? (¿CUÁNTO/A?)
HOW MANY? (¿CUántOS/AS?)
HOW OFTEN? (¿CON QUÉ FRECUENCIA?)
HOW FAR? (¿A QUÉ DISTANCIA?)
HOW LONG? (¿CUánTO TIEMPO?)

How much money do you need? → ¿Cuánto dinero necesitas?
How many books do you need? → ¿Cuántos libros necesitas?
How often do you travel? → ¿Con qué frecuencia viajas?
How far is the church from here? → ¿A qué distancia está la iglesia de aquí?
How long did you live in London? → ¿Cuánto tiempo viviste en Londres?

PRACTICE: 1.- Complete with the right interrogative pronoun

1.- Q……………………. water do you drink every day?  A: A lot
2.- Q……………………. house is this?  A: It’s Ana’s house.
3.- Q……………………. are you so happy?  A: because I on holidays.
4.- Q……………………. are you from?  A: I’m from Colombia
5.- Q……………………. do you go shopping?  A: three times a week.
6.- Q……………………. discovered America?  A: Christopher Columbus
7.- Q……………………. can you stay here?  A: only two hours.
8.- Q……………………. do you have for breakfast?  A: usually milk and some biscuits.
9.- Q……………………. brothers and sisters have you got?  A: two brothers and 3 sisters.
10.- Q……………………. do you visit your parents?  A: I visit them at weekends.
11.- Q……………………. do you go to work?  A: by bus.
12.- Q……………………. do you usually get up?  A: at 7:30
13.- Q……………………. is your house from the station?  A: only 500 metres.
14.- Q……………………. do you work?  A: I work in Germany.

2.- What is the question for the following answers. The new information is underlined.

I take a shower twice a day. → Q……………………. I’m late because I overslept
She lived in Madrid for 8 years → Q……………………. They work 8 hours a day
This is Marta’s bike → Q……………………. My friends go to school on foot
Laura drinks some orange juice → Q……………………. The bank is 2 kms away from the station
Albert is my boss → Q……………………. A journalist writes newspaper articles
My exam is next Tuesday → Q……………………. Ana was born in Glasgow
I leave home at 6 o’clock → Q……………………. I can swim very well
I’m sad because my pet died yesterday → Q…………………….